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Sexy Pop Electronica and Latin Club Bangers from the south's premier Latin fly-girl produced by the

Rebel Crew. 19 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Rap, ELECTRONIC: Breakbeat/Breaks Details: Karina Nistal's

highly anticipated solo debut if finally here! The south's premier Latin fly-girl ready to make a huge

crossover splash. Starlight Beats and Breaks recording artist Karina Nistal has been rapidly gaining

popularity as well as a legion of fans throughout the South, Mid-West and the UK over the past several

months with her sexy, unique and bouncy electro-Latin style, conscious message and warm and super

energetic stage presence. Cuban-Mexican American born and growing up around local hip hop crews in

her hometown of Houston, Texas, Karina developed a sincere positive urban mentality that stands out in

her performances. Currently on tour with the kings of Dancehall and Latin-break throw-downs, The Rebel

Crew Sound System in support of her brand new album entitled, Karina Nistal shows much promise for

the future of Latin and English dance music and definitely adds another hype twist to the entire global

urban music scene as a whole. BIO: Karina Nistal is known to align herself with diverse and solid

collaborations to showcase her extensive range. Her work consists of emotive jazz vocals on downtempo

tracks, rapping in Spanish for the worldly sounds of reggaeton, or fusing soulful Latin vocals with lively

dance music. But most significantly, it is a vibrant charisma that carries over her poetic musings in either

English or Spanish and her matter of fact delivery of self-assured flirtatious rhymes. (copyright fahrenheit

media relations. All rights reserved.) Featured Releases on Starlight include: Saturday Night-Joe B.'s

Electro Dub Mix from the "Traxx from da Waxx Vol. 1 CD Compilation(2001)" Samba Love from "The

Sweet Spot CD Compilation(2004)" Muchos Chavos from "The Sweet Spot CD Compilation(2004)" Tengo

a tu Hombre from the "Rebel Crew Toolz, Dubz  Remixes E.P. Compilation(2005)"
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